When Was The Last Time You Had Your
Heat Pump Cleaned Properly?
As you were told by our trained Technicians when they installed your Heat Pump, you should personally
clean the filters in your Heat Pump at least once a month to get rid of the dust and dirt that covers the indoor
unit filters. We’re sure you are following their suggestion, but be aware that cleaning your filters is just “basic
maintenance”.
After regular usage the whole head unit also needs to be “correctly” cleaned and serviced.
Why should I schedule Thomas Edison Electric to come into my home to fully clean my Heat Pump? There
are three good reasons.
1. SAVE ON YOUR POWER BILL: Cleaning your Heat Pump can save you up to 30% power usage for
that unit. When dirty, a unit has to work harder to cool or heat the air because it is effectively chocking, as
it tries to draw air through it to be cooled or warmed. The harder the unit has to work to get the desired
results, the more power it uses.
2. MICROBIAL CONTAMINATION: All regular used Heat Pumps become infected with “microbial
contamination” which include fungi, mold, human and animal DNA and bacteria. Heat Pumps are the
perfect environment for such contaminants, and of course become airborne which is bad news for
Asthma and allergy sufferers, children and the sick. A Heat Pump cleaning from Thomas Edison Electric
virtually eradicates microbial contamination so you can breath healthy air again.
3. YOUR HEAT PUMP WILL LAST LONGER: A regular serviced Heat Pump will last a lot longer than one
that never gets serviced. If you purchase a new car and never service it, you would easily shorten its life
expectancy by up to 75%. Your Heat Pump is no different.
Don’t hesitate any longer! Contact Thomas Edison Electric today to schedule your full Heat Pump cleaning.
It’s a decision you will never regret.
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